Askew ES SDMC Meeting Agenda – October 3, 2018

Upcoming Events
The Sam Houston High School Mariachis will perform at Askew October 12 in honor of Hispanic Heritage Month. Each grade level has been assigned a Latin American country and are encouraged to dress in the traditional attire October 12th. PTO Meeting TONIGHT at 6pm!

Construction Update
Drymalla is still finishing a punch list of outstanding items inside the building. They are also making good progress on the new parking lot in front of the school.

Feedback/Concerns
2nd grade asked about supplemental software subscriptions. I-Station subscription is not in the budget for this year, but Reflex math will be renewed. 4th grade asked if the recess schedule could be adjusted to minimize lost time between lunch and recess. Admin will revise the schedule. A member asked about the new dismissal system. PikMyKid will be implemented soon. We are compiling a database of student date to upload so that we can begin using the program.

Club Sponsorship Guidelines 2018-2019
All clubs should have their purpose and Objectives clearly identified and outlined. The SDMC worked together to compile a list of guidelines including:

- Student participation requirements (report card grades, conduct, grade levels, etc.)
- Planned activities for the year/semester
- Fundraisers planned
- Reasonable cost of participation and clear policy/means for assistance
- Quantity of students (ex. 1 sponsor per 25 students?)
- Minimum/maximum number of participants
- Limited to 1 meeting day per week (w/ exception of Drama Club)
- Parent information session in advance of the club starting
- Any additional requirements (i.e. attendance, parent commitment, pickup guidelines etc.)

The following Grandfathered “Clubs” are competition or performance based and already have clear rules for participation; (NTB Primary & Secondary, Choir, Drama Club (school-wide musical), Drum Ensemble, UIL, Art Club).

Nominations and votes for new SDMC members will be coming soon.

The next meeting is scheduled for November 7th at 3:30 pm.